Call to Action

MAKE TAXES WORK FOR WOMEN!

Global Days of Action  ●  March 8-20

Each year, hundreds of billions of dollars of public revenues are lost when multinational corporations dodge their taxes. This deprives governments of much-needed resources. Women and girls, specially those living in poverty, are impacted the most.

Regressive & discriminatory tax policies have negative impacts on poor people, mainly women and girls.

Unpaid care work - mostly carried out by women - remains invisible in the economy.

We urge women’s human rights organizations, social movements, citizens’ groups & NGOs to campaign for tax justice to fund women’s rights!

Our Objectives

► Highlight the tax injustices affecting women
► Demonstrate how tax justice is an integral part of struggles for women’s rights
► Make tax justice more relevant to ordinary people and their families
► Show national leaders that their citizens will not accept rising inequalities
► Unite the constituency of ordinary people who oppose the tax injustices
► Make multinationals pay their share

Join our campaign!

• Speak out for #TaxJustice at the International Women’s Day
• Address your Finance Minister with our demands
• Write a blog
• Organise educational discussions in your community
• Share stories about women & tax injustices in your country!

... Find more ideas here!

www.globaltaxjustice.org